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論文内容の要旨
Spotted seal (Phoca largha) strongly depends on sea
ice because they breed on sea ice. Hokkaido is the
southernmost extent of their distribution. Their
habitat range is greatly influenced and changed by
sea-ice dynamics and the number of seals also strongly
affected by hunting pressure along the Hokkaido
coast. Due to these factors, in recent years, many
spotted seals had been observed in the Sea of Japan of
Hokkaido when seals did not distribute in the past and
thus, the ecological changes of spotted seals had been
reported in this region. The number of seals gradually
increased in the Sea of Japan year by year. Thereby,
their distribution in the Sea of Japan expanded
southward and the numbers of haul-out sites also
increased in this region. Under such conditions, the
number of regions in which harmful-animal controls
on spotted seals have been conducted with the aim to
mitigate damage to fisheries has increased in recent
years.
As the southernmost extent of the seals’ distribu-
tion, the coast of Hokkaido is more affected by en-
vironmental conditions than areas of the distribution
further north. Therefore, the effects of global warm-
ing are especially feared in recent years, confirming
the population dynamics of seals along the Hokkaido
coast is crucially important. Additionally, competition
for haul-out sites and food is expected to intensify with
the excessive density of seals in their habitat and by
the growing numbers of seals. Thereby, the popula-
tion structure of spotted seals is expected to change,
and damage to fisheries would also possibly increase.
The results of efforts to monitor spotted seals thus
provide important indicators verifying the soundness
of the whole marine ecosystem, because these seals are
a higher predator in the food chains of the marine
ecosystem.
Rebun Island is the northernmost island in the Sea
of Japan west of Hokkaido, and it is also the first haul-
out site in this region where spotted seals were ob-
served. This study therefore focuses on Rebun Island
with the aim to 1) confirm how the population struc-
ture of spotted seals on Rebun Island has changed, 2)
including the effects of harmful-animal controls that
have been conducted in recent years, and 3) identify
the breeding period and breeding area of seals on
Rebun Island and 4) the characteristics of behavioral
ecology within their life history.
Chapter 1. Changes in the population structure
In Rebun Island, a survey of the usage haul-out site
and the numbers of seals was conducted confirm the
population structure of spotted seals in a total of 187
days from December 2008 to December 2009. As a
result of my previous reports, before the 1990s, ap-
proximately 200 to 300 sub-adult seals had migrated to
only Todojima at Rebun Island in the Sea of Japan.
However, the usage numbers of seals have increased
since the late 1990s, and in May of the late 2000s, the
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maximum haul-out number of seals was confirmed
1,000 or more. Also two haul-out sites were confirmed
at Rebun mainland as well as Todojima for the first
time in the late 1990s, besides, the 2 of new haul-out
sites were found in the late 2000s. Additionally, the
numbers of haul-out seals differed in the several haul-
out site, and, the adult seals were observed in all of
haul-out sites.
On the other hand, their period of stay in the late
2000s got longer than the late 1990s. In recent years,
these changes of the population structure have been
also seen in the others of haul-out sites in the Sea of
Japan. In addition, seals have been observed through
the year at Rebun. Spotted seals originally breed on
sea ice; however, it was found that the seals in Rebun
bred at the haul-out site (on land). These ecological
changes of seals that were seen only in Rebun were
suggested because it was not yet confirmed in other
haul-out sites in the Sea of Japan.
As describing above, the ecology of seals at Rebun
Island has been significantly changed from the late
1970s, and those changes have been confirmed at haul-
out sites in the Sea of Japan west of Hokkaido at the
first time. Therefore, Rebun was considered to be a
crucially important indicator for monitoring changes
in the ecology of spotted seals in the Sea of Japan.
Since Rebun’s position as the northernmost location of
haul-out sites in this region and its proximity to sea-
ice area further north that is assumed as their
breeding areas, it was consider that is easy for spotted
seals to migrate to their breeding sites and use haul-
out sites on Rebun.
Chapter 2. Changes in numbers and haul-out
use of seals by harmful-animal controls
Since 2010, harmful-animal controls on spotted seals
have been conducted each spring in the northern
Rebun due to an increase of the number of seals after
the late 1990s. To verify the influence on seals by the
harmful-animal controls, the usage haul-out sites and
haul-out seals were investigated before (between
December 2008 and November 2009) and after (be-
tween March2012 and February 2013) the harmful-
animal controls. As a result, after controls, the num-
ber of haul-out seals in the northern Rebun of the
controls area decreased greatly, and five of new haul-
out sites were confirmed in the northern Rebun. On
the other hand, the total number of seals in Rebun
changed little was indicated. Before controls, the peak
number of mean haul-out seals of control site in the
northern Rebun was in spring, however, the numbers
greatly decreased in spring, and the peak of number
changed to winter after controls. On the contrary,
after controls, the numbers in the southern Rebun as
non-control area increased. Additionally, the photo-
identification from the photos of the haul-out seals was
conducted and the changes in the haul-out use of each
seal between before and after controls were verified.
As a result, after controls, seals that used both the
northern and the southern areas increased, and the
most of them had used only the northern area before
controls. Furthermore, since more than 90% of seals
that used both the northern and the southern areas
after controls were observed through the year, it was
suggested that the staying period of many seals got
longer than before controls. Many seals that had used
only the northern area until controls avoided the con-
trols in the northern area and became to use the
southern area in spring. Thereby, after controls, there
was a possibility that their period of stay got longer
than before controls was considered.
From these results, on the controls area during the
control period, the controls at Rebun had a direct in-
fluence on reducing the numbers of seals in the con-
trols area mainly during the period of controls.
However, many seals that avoided the controls area
used other haul-out sites. Therefore, it was suggested
that the controls mostly had no an effect to keep the
seals away from Rebun. Additionally, based on the
ecology of seals that their behavioral range are widely,
it was also suggested that seals moving to the other
haul-out sites excluding Rebun also existed.
Chapter 3. Estimation of breeding period and
breeding area of seals
To identify breeding period and breeding area of
spotted seals in Rebun Island, location information
and the daytime and nighttime haul-out ratios of seals
were analyzed by attaching the satellite transmitters
with the captured seals. As a result, the breeding area
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were cleared that the adult seals in Rebun breed on
the sea-ice area of the Tatar Strait between February
and April. This finding thus represents new knowl-
edge that is different from an earlier report by Naito
and Nishiwaki (1972) which stated that the breeding
site of seals migrating to the coast of Hokkaido was on
sea ice in the Sea of Okhotsk and the Nemuro Strait.
Their breeding period and molting period are
considered to conduct on the sea-ice area of the Tatar
Strait. On the other hand, sub-adults conduct their
molting at Rebun Island. The adult seals also stayed
there longer than the sub-adults. In addition, the
distribution of adult female and male on sea ice in the
Tatar Strait overlapped; however, the distribution of
sub-adult did not overlap with the adults. This result
corresponded with the previous reports. It was con-
sidered that the sub-adults avoided places that large
numbers of adults used during the breeding season or
had purposes, such as foraging, that were different
from those of the adults, though in the same sea-ice
area. From the above, these findings suggested anew
that adults are more dependent on sea ice than sub-
adults which do not participate in the breeding.
Chapter 4. Characteristics of diving behavior in
each life history of seals
To confirm how diving behavior and behavioral
range of spotted seals change with their life history or
seasonal change, the changes of diving behavior in life
history (season) of the seals regarding to age and sex
based on the breeding period that was specified in the
chapter 3 were analyzed. As a result, it was provided
that the adult seals were observed to conduct shallow
and short diving only during the breeding period and it
suggests that diving of adult seals behavior was sug-
gested that is a peculiar diving pattern to concentrate
for the breeding activity. Furthermore, just prior to
the breeding season adult female seals were observed
to conduct deeper and longer diving than adult males
in Tartar strait. From the Rebun Sea area to Tartar
strait prior to the breeding season it was showed that
their aim was to accumulate the energy that they
required for the breeding period. This diving behavior
has been reported in other phocid seals as well. It was
considered that females accumulate much more en-
ergy than males before the breeding period because
females have to engage in the breeding activity longer
than males which do not participate in giving birth
and nursing, and because they have to maintain their
own fetus growth. In addition, it is also suggested
with adults of grey seals that the amount of energy
storage of females differs from the one of males before
the breeding period. The report was corresponded
with the result of this study.
On the other hand, the foraging behavior of sub-
adults was considered to be carried out more actively
to maintain their own body temperature and to in-
crease their own subcutaneous fat during severe
winter. On the contrary, their foraging was showed to
become passive during the molting period.
The above findings indicate that the energy balance
of spotted seals changes seasonally in relation to their
life history and that internal (psychological) factors
determine their diving patterns and haul-out ratios.
Although the earlier reports as for the diving behavior
of spotted seals have been approached indirectly only
by the analysis of location information and feeding
habits of seals so far, this study was able to clear
directly the seasonal changes in their diving patterns.
As described above, the ecology of seals on Rebun
Island has been significantly changed from the past,
and those changes have been confirmed the first at
haul-out sites in the Sea of Japan west of Hokkaido
(Chapter 1). Therefore, Rebun was suggested that is
to be a crucially important indicator for monitoring
changes in the ecology of spotted seals in the Sea of
Japan. Furthermore, the breeding area of these seals
was found to be on sea ice in the Tatar Strait, and the
breeding period was between February and April
(Chapter 3). Since Rebun’s position as the northern-
most location of haul-out sites in this region and its
proximity to sea-ice area further north that is assumed
as their breeding areas, it was consider that is easy for
spotted seals to migrate to their breeding sites and use
haul-out sites on Rebun. Also, the identification of
their breeding period and breeding site has revealed
that the diving behavior of adult seals becomes passive
only during the breeding period. Additionally, among
the adult female, the diving behavior that the energy
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demand is high from autumn in the Rebun Sea area
had been confirmed (Chapter 4). The Rebun sea
region has many haul-out sites for resting, a large
shallow area, and an abundant variety of food re-
sources in all four seasons. The Rebun sea region has
thus become a very important foraging area for seals
that need to satisfy their high demand for energy prior
to the breeding period.
The common changes in the Sea of Japan Sea,
including increases in the number of seals, the ex-
pansion of their distribution southward, and their
longer periods of stay (Chapter 1), quickly contributed
to greater severity in the conflicts between seals and
fisheries in this region during seasons when seals were
previously not there. Since fisheries in the Sea of
Okhotsk do not operate during the sea-ice season
while inshore fisheries continue to operate in the Sea
of Japan during the same period, it is possible that the
seals are attracted to the Sea of Japan as a foraging
site. Seals can become dependent on fisheries because
they can easily prey on fish caught in the nets and
consume less energy for foraging. Dependence on
fisheries enables more seals to survive rather than
succumb to the difficulties of foraging on their own. It
also means, however, that the number of seals that
survive could exceed the environmental carrying ca-
pacity of the sea in that region and thus upset the
balance of the marine ecosystem and lead to ecological
degradation. To block such problems, harmful-
animal controls on spotted seals have been conducted
each spring since 2010 on the northern side of Rebun.
As the results of this study of the effects of harmful-
animal controls on the spotted seals in Rebun Island,
the results therefore suggested that the controls had
little lasting effect on seals at Rebun. They also sug-
gested that seals moved to other haul-out sites away
from Rebun (Chapter 2). Since spotted seals are
known to move long distances over a large area, this
study therefore recommended that seals be managed
in the entire Sea of Japan region west of Hokkaido.
Based on this recommendation, “The Management
Plan of Seals at Hokkaido in 2015” was established to
reduce the numbers of seals in 2015 from summer to
autumn in the Sea of Japan, mainly at Rebun Island
(Hokkaido 2015). In the future, the effects of those
controls should also be continuously analyzed and
evaluated from scientific perspectives.
The above findings indicate that the energy balance
of spotted seals differs between age class and sex, and
changes seasonally in relation to their life history and
that internal (psychological) factors determine their
diving patterns and haul-out ratios (Chapter 4).
Therefore, the differences of seasonal changes in the
number of seals at each haul-out site in Rebun
(Chapter 1) are considered a possibility that is in-
fluenced by the internal factors. Global warming has
also been a factor in recent years. The possibility that
the distribution of seals will expand southward along
coastal regions of Japan cannot be denied, because
seals can possibly balance their energy needs more
efficiently by moving to warmer waters. The internal
factors of spotted seals, however, being adapted to cold
regions, may limit the extent of their southward
expansion. On the other hand, sea-ice areas and sea-
ice conditions are expected that will decline at the
same time. If spotted seals need to migrate further
north to find sea ice for giving birth and nursing, their
movement further south may be limited, as they would
need to migrate even greater distances between their
northern and southern habitats. Furthermore, declin-
ing sea-ice conditions would also reduce the numbers
of seals giving birth and weaken their abilities to give
birth and nurse. There is thus an increased risk of
pups being abandoned or births occurring under water
where they would be more exposed to natural pred-
ators. Since these advantages and disadvantages are
mixed, it is essential to conduct more detailed studies
on the seals’ behavioral ecology including their energy
balance.
The fact that previous research has not reported on
the migrating population to Hokkaido that breeding in
the Tatar Strait suggests the possibility that a popu-
lation was introduced from a new another region and
may become part of the population that migrates to
Hokkaido. Additionally, as described above, if seals
increasingly breed on land, the population structure
will probably change. In addition to factors such as
the rise in sea level and decreases in the sea-ice area,
increases in the number of seals and the longer periods
of stay are expected to impact and change population
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dynamics. The author therefore hopes to conduct
longer-term and more detailed monitoring on the
genetic structure of the populations and the habitation
status of the spotted seals. Monitoring the spotted
seals will provide important indicators that could
verify the soundness of the whole marine ecosystem,
because seals are a higher predator in the food chains
of the marine ecosystem.
審査報告概要
本論文は，未だに多くが未解明であり，漁業産業との
多大な軋轢が存在するゴマフアザラシの生態学的知見を
示すため，近年本種の生態変化が生じている北海道礼文
島の生息個体群に着目し，過去からの生息状況の変遷と
生活史ごとの行動生態を明らかにすることを目的として
遂行された。第 1章では，礼文島における本種の生息状
況は過去から大きく変遷し，礼文島が日本海側における
本種の生態変化の早期的指標となる場所であることが明
らかになった。第 2章では有害駆除による本種への影響
が初めて学術的に評価され，本種の個体数管理のために
極めて重要な資料が提示された。第 3章，第 4章では，
衛星発信器により，礼文利用個体が間宮（タタール）海
峡で 2月∼4月に繁殖していることが初めて直接的に明
らかにされ，既存報告とは異なる場所で繁殖していた。
それにより本種の生活史ごとの潜水行動の変動が初めて
直接的に示された。本研究の成果は，個体数増加による
漁業被害が急速に深刻化している昨今において，本種の
生態学的知見が盛り込まれた，重要な知見となる。
よって，審査員一同は博士（生物産業学）の学位を授
与する価値があると判断した。
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